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Unique Journal Makes Campus Debut
who is serving as the interim
editor for the initial issues.
The concept of the Ualve sit)'
Voice was develop:!d by Fairfield President, the. Rev. Wil·
liam C. McInnes, S.J" who dlreeled Dale McNulty. the former d,reclor of publications,
and Mr. Peck to look into the
feasibility of a community news-

Fairfield University has de-

veloped an innovative solution
to the perplexing problems of
campus communications.. The
Unlvenlty Voice, which is making its debut today. will emphasize the community approach in its weekly publication,
"We will attempt to cover all
aspects of community activities
with a staff derived from all

paper.
Members of the administrative board, the student interns
and other community members
were polled both formally and

segments of the campus," explained Richard Peck, the di·
rector of publIc information,

Legislature Votes
Government Funds
The Student Legislature at
on september 10, approved the Student Government
budget presented by President
Dennis Gallagher.
The budget has set govern.
mental spending at approximately $50,000. The terms of
the budget are: $13,500 br
clubs and organizations; $12,000
for subscriptions to the Fairfield Freedom Press and Raview; tr,300 f~r student servl·
ees (movies; lectures, buses);
$7,000 for community action
(purchase of a van, Youth Interracial Couneil, trip to Appalachia, Student Aetion Movement); $6,000 for the social
committee (mixers and concerts); and $4,200 for govern.
mental operations (office supplies, new mlmlography machine, telephone expenses).
The budget is based upon the
payment of 2,000 WKlergradu·
ate students($25) per student.
However, the Office of Student
Servi~ announced that the undergraduate enrollment Is approximately 2,170 students.
Therefore, an amendment was
taeked onto the budget. It states
that due to the added enrobnent
figures, the ne)rt $4,000 eollect·
ed from the aCtivities fee, above
and beyond' the established figure of $50,000, will be appropriated for the purehase of add-ed subseriptions to the Fairf1eld
Freedom Press and Review.
The student legislature a~
took a firm stand on the Cox
Amendment. They demandet1
that the Trustees comply under the pain of violating the
~pring settlement and suffering
the consequences. A committee
of four students was appointed
to eonsult with the administra·
tion and faeulty for steps to
be taken after september 30.
The members of the committee
are: Gregory Kei1ly, Robert
Smith, Riehard Hayes, and Jeff·
rey Reinhard.
New Student Legl8lature
EJectlODII, 1970·1'1
The fall session of the 196~70
student legislature has endoo
and on September 8, the elections for the 1970-71 legislature will be held in the campus
Center opposite the mallroom
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Approximately 62 students
will compose this year's senate.
The voting districts are the

eight eampus dormitories and
the commuters from each class.
Eaeh student may vote only
in that distriet in which he
resides and may east as many
ballots as there are representatives to be elected from his
district.
Any student wishing to run
for the legislature must submit
a pelitlon following these requirements :
1. Candidate's name and district.
2. The signatures of at least
15 and no more than 25 residents of the candidates's distrlet supporting his request for
a place on the ballot.
3. The eandidate must sign
the petition and submit It to
the Student Government oUire
no later than October 4.
At the first session of the
1970-71 legislature, the representatives will elect a president
of the senate who will sit on
lhe University's Board of Administrators.

196~70,

Infonnally about the possibility
of sueh a venture.
Following a highly favorable
reception, the administration
decided to fund the project. No
speeillc budget allocation has
'been granted, but publication
costs are expeeted to range
from $11-15,000, Mr. Peck said.
Included in the proposal was
a provision for a managing edltor, who will also serve as director of publications.
It is expected titat this man

ing and leadership, producing a

workshop - type situation for
those community members who
take part.
Mr. Peck noted that representatives from the adminlstra·
tlon, faculty and student body,
both graduate and undergraduate, are now taking part in the
program.
Those interested in taking
part in the Voice should contact Mr. Peck before October 9.
After that date the news,
re
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,
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raphy staIrs will be chosen. The
new members will take part In
a series of seminars with professional journalists from' the
local media who will eover
various aspects of each operation.
In addition to these staffs the
Volee will have an independent
editorial board which is trl-partlte in nature and will have
total responsibility for all copy
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Gov't Hikes Student Loan Grants
The university has received
an additional grant from the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, making more
than $4S;OOO" in National Defense Student Loa.ns available
to students; It was announced
by William Lucas, director of
financial aid.
In a letter dated September
22, Walter Gale, chief of the
student loan bureau of HEW,
Informed the university that its
award had been boosted to
$165,900. This addition was

made possible by the overriding
of the presidential veto Gf fundIng legislation and the subsequent re-evaluatlon of the university's application.
The Federal oft"lcial went on
state that schools were not
able to reeeive their total requests because they totaled
more than $100 million and the
fact that approximately 150 new
Institutions were added to the
rolls of those qualified for these
monies.
Re-evalnaUon Planned
Mr. Lucas explained that the
unJversity will immediately re-

(0

open the files of all students
who applied for NSDL funds
and will ~valuate their cases,
paying particular attention to
those who lack sulfielent monies
to complete the year as well
as those who have taken out·
side loans.
Since there will be a delay
in receiving the additional
funds, Mr. Lucas said that no
awards wouid be made until
the second semester. Those receiving loans will be notifted in
the latter part of this semester.
The financial direetor added
that no new applleations would
be considered at this time,

Wolcott - Olson Art Show
Will Open Here on Sunday
I

Simon Hank, eo·tounde.r and director of Ute Fa1r1I:eld UnIversity Glee ClUb slnee 1941 died lut Monday, September 28, at
lI:oo p.m. in De.rby, Funeral service. will be held at 9:15 a.m.
today 10 St.. Mary's in Derby.

A reception, announcing the
opening of a two-man art show
teaturing the paintings ot Harold Wolcott and Herb Olson,
will be held Sunday afternoon
in the campus Center Oak
Room from 3:()()..5:oo p.m.
University students as well
as the general publie are invited to attend the reeeption
and meet with the artists. Coffee and punch will be served.
Mr. Woleott's oils and Mr.
Olson's watercolors wUl be on
display from 1;()()...4:00 p.m. and
7:00-9:00 p.m., Sunday through
Thursday until OCtober 26.
The paintings of both men
will be available for purchase
with the profits going to the
Special Events Department ot
Fairfield University.
New York Native
A native of Brooklyn, New
York, now living in Southport,
Conn., Harold Wolcott has had
a long and distinguished career
as a professional artist. His
works have received wide ac·
claim winning a total of twentysix awards on both the local

and national leveli.
Over the past twelve years
Mr. Wolcott has served as the
direetor of art at the Hudson
River Musewn. During his ten7
ure there, he condueted art
classes In traditional and erea.
tlve art. In addition, Mr. Wo]·
cott lectured, gaVe demonstration appointments and ol'lered
a life class at the Stamford
Museum.
Mr. Wolcott's background indicates a variety of edueatlonal
experiences. He has been Instrueted 'by the Art Students
League In New York, the Norton School of Art In West Palm
Beach, Florida, and Hans Hof!'man of Provincetown, Massachusetts.
His work is presently represented In numerous gallerIes
and museums throughout the
northeast including: the Grand
central Art Gallery in New
York; Bendhann Art Gallery of
Baltimore, Maryland; the Stamford Museum of Stamford, Connecticut; the Hudson River
(ConUnued on Pace 8)
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Dean to Act on State Committee
DR. ROBERT PITT and lb. REV. T. EVERETT McPEAK£, S.J.• represented the university at the Connecticut Association of Colleges and Universities for
Teacher Education which considered policies and
standards for evaluating teacher education programs,
Dean Pitt is the chainnan-elect of the group for the
1971-72 school year.

•

•

•

THE REV. THOMAS A. McGRATH, SJ., was a
member of the special faculty which conducted the
Graduate School of Savings Banking for more than
300 bankers at Brown University during the summer
months.

•

•

•

THE REV. G. MICHAEL THORNBURG. who recently joined the fUll-time faculty, has assumed the
duties of vicar of the Church of St. Thomas of Canterbury in Newtown.

•

•

•

DR. DOROTHY B. SHAFFER was awarded a $4,000
grant by the National Science Foundation for research
entitled "Distortion Theorems for Equipotential Curves
and Surfaces."

•

•

•

HUGH HUMPHREY attended the 21st annual ses.sion of the international "Journees Bibliques," whi~h
are a series of conferences sponsored by the theology
faculty of the University of Louvain. The discussions
were focused on the theme "Redaction ·and Theology
in the Gospel of Matthew."

•

•

•

THOMAS J. FITZPATRICK has been named to the
Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accountants'
committee on relations with colleges and universities.

•

•

•

DR. ALEXANDER TOLOR. in collaboration with DR.
RONALD SALAFIA, presented a paper on "A Validation Study of the Social Schemata Technique," at the
78th annual convention of the American Psychological
Association in Miami Beach.
Dr. Tolor has published a research report in the
JOW'DAI of Cliaical P.,.choIol'Y on the "Interrelationships Among Scales of a Verbal Psychological Distance
Measure."
Another article prepared by Dr. Tolar in association
with DR. VINCENT MURPHY and G. G. BRANNICAN. a university graduate, on Hpsychological Distance, Future Time Perspective and Internal-External
Expectancy" is in the current issue of the Joul'Dal of
Projecti.. Teelaaiquea and Penonalit,. ANeumeut."

•

•

•

CARMEN F. DONNARUMMA has been appointed
the campaign manager for Anthony Fiore, the Republican candidate for state senator in the 16th District.

•

•

•

The Rev. James H. C0ughlin, 5.J.. academic vice presi·
dent. has been appointed to
serve on a blue ribbon committee created by the State
Commission on Higher EdUC1tion to review initial recom·
mendations on one of two major studies which will deal with
the future of higher education

In Connecticut.
The armouncement was made
by Warren G. Hill, chancellor
ot the Commission on Higher
Education, during a Conference
on the Future at Higher Education spdnsored by Connecticut
College.
The blue ribbon committ~
will review recommendations
prepared by the consulting finn
at Arthur D. Little, Inc., at B0ston, Mass., which bas been n.'tained by the commlssion to
conduct the initial study.
Mr. Hill noted that the Uttk:
ltudy will examine what the
next steps in the State's relationship to independent oo11qes
shall be; the extent to which
Public Act 627, which provides
for scholarship assistanee to
Connecticut students attending
independent colleges on a quota
system, should be expanded;
how the act should be changed:
new contractural recommern1:J.tions which should be recommended to 'the- forthcoming session of the legislature; and
other ~posals which should
be considered in future sessions.
In addition Father Qoughlln,
other members of the lpecia I
committee are: Theodore D.
Lockwood, president, Trinity
College; Hector Prod Home.
Univenity of Hartford; Tbeooore Etherington, tonner president of Wesleyan University;
JohD Heller. president 01. til<!
New England Institute; anJ
Homer D. Babbidge, president
of the Univenity ot ConnectJcUL

Mr. Hill stressed that the
commission believes that U Connecticut Is to provide tor tM

increased demand for higher
education "maximum utilization
of every higher education rc·
source. both public aDd private
will be required."
In 1965, total demand tor
higher education in Connecticut
was some 62.000. in tenns of

tull-time undergraduate students, he said. By 1980, It will
be over 119,000.
In his address, Fr. McInnes
warned that "the special obje(.~
lives at the small colleges, th~
climate surround1n&' special programs or learning in dellcat~
environments, the hidden administrative burden tacked on
unwittingly to expansion - ali

By MIKE FARREll.

On September 23, the Stood11:
Government received the first
payment at the activities fee
which totaled $40.000 from the
administration.
Since the Student Govern-ment activities fee Is now included in the tuition bill, the
payments are being forwarded
to the Treasurer's OUi,ce. Thererare. it was necessary' to elltablish an agreement between
the University and the Student
Government concerning the release at activity fees to the
Student Government.

•

•

•

DR. DOROTHEA BRAGINSKY'S paper, which she
eo-authored with her brother Benjamin Braginsky, was
presented at American PsychoJogical Association's an·
nual convention.

also Includes: admini8traton,
Mrs. Anne Marie samway. Mrs.
Audrey 7bomson; faculty members, the Rev. Oliver Nlcke....
SOD, S.J".; and students, William
Tierney, Donald saIomone, Ro~

merely

providlna

DeW

the Glee Oub. debate
team. cardinal Key Society,
and the Connecticut Inter-eollegiate StudeDt LeJislature.

only

4. TIM! Student Govemment
is to have aD their spendings
audited at the end of the fiscal

year.
S. The Student Government
Is to submit its constitution to
the board ot trustees for their
approval.

Mr. Gallagher has already
submitted the Student Government's constitution to Dean
SChImpt to be torwarded to the
board of trustees.

The agreement was signed
by William P. SChImpf. dean of
students and Dennis Gallagher,
president of the Student Govemmeat:

Administr3tors Gain
Natillllal RflClIlIlitiOll

1. 1be University agreeI to
collect the activities fee, indicatiDg It is a Student Gov~
ment ree.
2. The fees .....ill be released
to the Student Government in
two payments: September 15
and February 1.
3. The University will fund

Rev. Gec:q'e s. Mahan. S.J.,
Dr. Alexander To:<r, Dr. John
Barone, .and Marguerite CarTOll
have been named on the basis
at their civic and protessiooal
achievements to appear in the
1970 edition of Outstanding Ed-ucators or America.

ert RoY. Christopher Daly,
J"ames Houlihan, Francis Me-Kenna, and alternate James
Ruane.
Another faculty representative
is expected to be appointed in
the near future.
A typical problem recently

MARCUERITE CARROU. will deliver a paper on
group counseling next week at the New England PersonneJ and Guidance Association Conference at Bretton
It's respons.lbillt1es will include scheduling campus events discussed by the board was the
Woods, N.H.
maintaining a social caIc~ continuous presence of prt'oeclMiss Carroll has also authored a report of the Ameri~ and
dar. which is intended to pre- lege people at W1Iversity mixcan Sehool Counselor Association's annual· convention vent confllcts, insure diversity
ers. In order to alleviate thts
for the group's newsletter.
.and provide intonnation about
situat:l.oo. the committee Is c0nShe has been appointed to serve on the executive best possible dates for future sidering a code which wool.:!
require a person to be ei&;hteen
board of the Connecticut School Counselor Association activities.
David ZO!a. director of tlI~ years or age or to have a co:and to serve as a consultant for the State of ConCampus Center. serves as chair- lege identification card.
necticut
man of the committee which

than

space.'"

Students Sign Agreement
For Rights to Activity Fees

New Social Affairs Committee
To Oversee Campus Activities
A 12 member trt-parUte University social affairs committee
has been tormed as sub-dlvl·
sian or the University Councll'~
Community Lite Board to oversee various campus activitie.>.

these are threatened subtly by
ever increasing expansion."
'"The change in the nation's
birth rate and the new pri0rities 01. the Federal gov~
ment:' he aaid. "indicate that
perhaps growth sbould not be
the major concern at legislators, but rather diversity of programs. U the 6O's became the
decade or increased building in
the universities, the 70's will
probably be known as the dei>
ade at widened opportunities."
Father McInnes declared that
"providinl alternatives and varieties of educational experience
may well prove more costly

In addition, the group noted
that any club Sponsorlnl D.
mixer should be held respo."lsible for all damages. Any vb·
lations would result In a f1M
and/or soclal probation for th~
club.

Nominations for this honor
are made by presidents, dealU,

superlntendentl and other heads
of schools and. coUeees.

In the introduction tor the
current edition. tormer Vic<;President Hub e r t Humphrey
says of these educators, "The
greatest strength of any nation
Is its human resour.-.es. These
are the men and wOI'l'len who
by their actions in the classroom today mold the course of
history."

RAY MANCHESTER'S
808 Pod Rood
F.irfieJd, Conn.
Phone: 255.233• • 259-9278

ROAD SERVICE
WRECKER SERVICE
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Campus Progressing
In Coed Transition
of a private sink, and the fact

81 PA1BJCK BOGAN

·'Apart. from minor complaints
the transition to coeducation has
proceeded remarkably well so
far, although it is really too
early to tell for sure," accordIng to Ann Marie Samway, assistant dean of student servi«S.

The change required a general renovation of the community on a number of levels,
with the most obvious being
the physical changes.
The reoovation of Loyola Hall
Is in part attributal to the advent of coeducation. The women were greeted during Orieatation Week with carpeted halJ~,
full length mirrors and a small
lounge on Loyo~a 2 to cite th;>
most apparent physical innov::.-

"ON.
The

lounge, located In the
middle of the building has iron·
ing boards and a refrigerator
for the girls' convenience. A
washer and dryer are also located 011 the floor.
The University provided ad·
ditional dresser space for the
girls two weeks after their arrival when they discovered that
the allotted space was insufficient.
Another Important physical
change is the use of Julie Hall
at the Sisters of Notre Dame
Novitiate.
Thirty-five young ladies rtside at Julie, 22 are freshmen
and the remainder are transfer
students.
Outwardly these girls seem
pleased.
1be rooms are tumished 00·
slcaUy the same as the rooms
in Loyola, with the exceptiol'l

that the rooms are private.
The only complaints from
Julie Hall are that there are
no parietals, a stipulation
8 greed to by the residents during the summer.
According to Mrs. Samway,
no formal complaints have been
received regarding the physical
aspects of the University environment
Curfew for CoeH.
The curfew regulations come
under the most criticism from
the freshman coeds. The 2:30
o'clock on weekdays and 2:30
o'clock on weekends have been
waived ror the transfer students, but remains in effect for
the freshmen.
Another aspect of change tuu
been the admission or the womf:n into campus organizations.
The football, hockey and rugb)'
club admit girls on a non-pla.)"ing basis, with Glee Club beIng the only major organization
r.ot pennitting coed member·
Mlp.
"This is the only disappointing aspect," according to Mrs.
Samway, but she hastens to
add that she "understands
their predicament, after all, th~
Glee Club has its tradition to
uphold."
The assistant dean hopes that
II girl's chorale will become R
reality in the near future.
In addition to the 113 girl!l
living In Loyola and the 35 at
Julie Hall, there are 81 commuters.
Mrs. Samway has had mimmal contact with these, but afler everything is organized shc
hopes to have individual inter·
views with all of the coeds.

ARNOLD
PI-I~ItII.A.CY

OF THE FAIRFIELD SHOPPING CENTER

DELIVERY SERVICE I
I-FREE
-----'
PHOTOCOPY MACHINE
COLLEGE PAPERBACKS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our _lID PIPIl· TOBACCO & CI6AREm DlPT.
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GIFTS
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Ilew bome.

Academy to Meet;
Seeks Members
1be President's Academy will
conduct its first meeting or tile
1970-71 academic ),ear on Dell>
ber 19 in the President's co....
terence room, in Canisius Hall.
Attendance at the meetings,
held on the first and third Mondays of each month, Is the onl)'
rC!quirement ror membership in
this student advisory group,
which is open to all undergraduates.
Those interested in joining
the academy shoUld state thIs
Intention and the reasons why
ill a letter to the Rev. William
C. McInnes, 5.J.
All applications should be received b)' the president before
October 12.

Dr. James Reilly, director of
the Leonine Commission at Yale
University, will speak on ''The
Leonine Commission: Nlnely
Years Later", this evening a[
8:30, in the campus Center
Mezzanine.
The program, which is open
to the public, Is the first in n
lecture series ofrered by [he
PhUosophy Academy.
Dr. Reilly, will discuss th.!
history, aims and methods USl:d
by the commission, which was
t>stabllshed by Leo XDI to p~
duce a critical definitive edi-

Fairfield Laundromat
Diagonally Across from
Post Office
_Wash - Dried - Folded_
Student Discount

Charge Accounts Gladly Extended
Cigor & Tobacco Dept., Cosmetic Dept.

~

FAIRRELD 259-8341
POST RD., FA1RfInD •

(IN THE F,uRFJELD SHOPPING CDfTERJ

• • ARNOLi'D ~ O Y OlJ' lJ'A%R.FImLD • •

.

The Fairfield chapter of UkAmerican Association of University Professors Is planninK
its first meeting of the new
academic year next week in the
Campus Center.
In making the announcement
chapter President Leo O'Cormor,
noted that the exact date woulc1
depend on establishing a day
mutually agreeable to the mem-

"'".
The Fairfield group also have

completed the election of offi·
cers ror the comln,g year. Mr.
O'Connor has been re-elected
president of the organization
with Dr. Albert Abbott, vic.!'presJdent; Dr. James Lonq:,
secretary; and the Rev. James

Philosophy Academy Opens
With First Meeting Tonight

FRENCH & DOMESTIC PERFUMES

lI69-rn

AAUP Plans Year

FllllFlno

lnt Pu, u.

-

tlon of the works of Thomas
Aquinas.
He will Include some general
remarks about the nature of
the textual criticism as well as
some particular problems encountered by editors of medf.
("val texts
Dr. Reilly, who earned his
licentiate in medieval studies
at the Pontifical Institute in
Toronto and a doctorate at the
University of Toronto, was th2
first layman to direct a branc.'l
of the Leonine O:munission, .;l
project originaUy entrusted to
the Dominican Order.
Dr. Reilly's group is now
completing work on Aquina5'
commentary on Aris&ode'. Meiapb)'Uca, a work of great phi.
Josophical interest that had previously been available only ill
faulty texts.

it

'8noo/a. #i!kJt
'ASHIOM fiRSTS!

WUTPOIlT
C"',I Clftlilf

TIlUMIU LL
T",.. '~11 Pm

McLean
surer.

Murphy,

5.J.,

trea.

Mr. O'Connor lnd1cated that
chapter will set severdl
priority items for the coming
year. The program includes
following up on the faculty
benefit settlement reached dur·
lng last year's salary negotiations, an examination of the
student·faculty ratio and look
into the rapld expansion of Fah-field University and the possible threat to the small college
atmosphere which has existed
hore.
the

Other areas to be investlga·
ted during the year will be obtaining better office and research space, especially for the
humanities faculty, and means
to increase campus dialogue between students, faculty and ad-ministration to avoid academic
catastrophies.
In addition the organi2ation
sponsors a monthly lecture serIes with speakers from the university community and will
offer forums on pertinent topics
as the need arises.

Perkins To Speak
On Revolution
Dr. Usa Perkins, assistant
professor of philosophy, will
discuss the "Philosophy of Re\'olution", Monday afternoon :t.t
3:45 o'clock In the Oak Room.
1be program is the second
in a series of lectures sponsorro
by the Falrtield chapter of th<?
American Association of Umversity Professors.
In her presentation. Dr. Perkins will cover the writings of
Arendt. Marx and ToHler in
developing a theory of revolution that Is appllcable to present day America. She will a1s.:J
took into the drastic re-ordcring of this country's society and
life-style that are likely to result from this revolution,
There will be a question and
answer period following the

,.......

'ar Four

Education News Notes
uCcnm Tnut-.

Policy Stated For Voice

Order Probe

The University of Connecticut's board of trustees have called
for an investigation into Student Senator Alexander Szabo's allega~
tions that the school's Associated Student Government has abused
some of its $100,000 yearly income.
The areas which were specifically questioned concerned phone
bill excesses, the abuse of interest free loans to ASG officials, misappropriation {)f funds and allocations for a strike fund.
The income is derived from a five dollar charge levied against
all full-time students, which is collected by the university along with
its usual billing.
~lb"ert1u
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Sister Marie Louise Hubert, a.p., president of Albertus Magnus
College, has informed the school's faculty that she intends to resign
from her current position. effective July, 1971.
During her 15 years as president, Albertus Magnus has more
than
tripled
its enrollment and raised its assets from $700,000 to
,
,
thor~ than $8\000,000. In addition the school has added lay members
to its boatd ot trustees, created a self-governing faculty organization,
and brought about widespread student participation in all phases of
college life.

,

No action has been taken as yet by the board of trustees with
regard to St; Marie Louise's resignation.

K.... State AI_ath
Ohio's two legislat{)rs have introduced federal bills related to the
shooting of four students on the Kent State University campus last

May.
Sen. Stephen' Young (D) put forth a bill providing for up to
$7 million in compensation to the families of the 14 students injured
or killed during the unrest. Rep. Robert Taft (R) offered legislation
requiJing every state, as a condition of Federal aid to state-supported
institutions of higher learning, to have measures calling f{)r each institutiq~ to adopt "an effective means" of dealing with disruptive
acts which are punishable as crimes under Federal, state or local laws.

COMMUNITY FORUM
The Untvel1lUy Voice welcomes comments from members of the university

communitr concerning topics of Interest. Signed letters to appear on this page
should be..addressed to the Ulliveralty Voice, Campion Ill.
The Volce reserves the right to edit all letters. The views expressed In these
letters will not represnt the the opinions ot the paper.

,

The UNIVERSITY VOICE

E3)rI{)~]}{~
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EDITORIAL BOARD

'"chard

~

The Rev. John Ryan, 5.J., Elizabeth Dollan.
David 2.ola. Terrence Horan, Patrick Long
Richard Peck

MANAGING EDITOR (Interim)
NEW5 EDITOR .........•.............................. ,.

TImothy Grace

The primary purpose of this newspaper is to provide a meana of
communication for the entire community through the objective pre-sentation of news and the free exchange of opinions and ideas.
This newspaper adheres to the canons of responsible journalism
in the context of an academic institution. It will adhere to professional
standards of presentation and a deep respect for the truth. The columns of this newspaper are open to all as a means of communication
within the academic community. The editor will make a special effort
to get all sides of any story.
The editorial opinions of this paper will be those of the Tri·
Partite Editorial Board. Though financed and published officially by
the University, its opinions and its news will be free from any prior
censorship or control. The accepted style of writing for this new.
paper is that published in its handbook of policies and procedures.
-Rev. William C.

Mcl~

S.J.

With September Came. a.
In September we await the change in weather and freshening
of the air, the shift in the mood of the winds that heralds a new season, a new excitement, a new start. This September, the winds and the
air clung tenaciously to summer, and we endured an unprecedented
and exhausting prolongation of summer.
At Fairfield, though, we we:re.fortunate. September brought the
arrival of the first women undergraduates on campus and stirred the
air that had stubbornly refused to change. The coeds with their
youth, beauty and enthusiasm brought their own excitement, their
own change, their own lightening of mood.
There is perhaps no consensus about what the presence of the
fairer sex on our campus will mean for Fairfield. Some will look for
fun and games, or the excitement of competition and of territorial
encounters. Some will hope for a new climate {)f wannth, of sweetness and of joy, for a more compassionate view of life and those who
struggle to live it in real communication with their fellows. Others
will simply look to enjoy the changes in the landscape wrought by
long shining hair, by long legs - tanned or trousered, by flashes of
colorful minis or even midis, and especially by the new faces laughing - serious - open - shy - reserved - and yes, even
aloof!
Although each coed will bring her own strengths, needs, ideals
and perceptions, together they will add a new and colorful dimension
to the mosaic, the microcosm, that is Fairfield.
Welcome fair strangers, welcome! May we view the future together as friends?

Overdue Appointments
We would like to congratulate the university on its appointment
of James P. Barrett as director of the security department and Peter
R. Madonia as housing assistant with responsibilities in the areas of
maintenance and volunteer services.

STAFF: Gordon Andrews, ~rt Blair, TImothy Byrne. Thomas Faranda,
Michael Farrell, Ernest Gardella,1 David Griffin, William Guerrera, Lawrence Halloran. Anton Hebenstreit, Patrick Hogan, Thomas Kalyzynski, GeorKe Kirschbawn,
Terrence Leary, Gary McCarthy.

As the university has expanded it has constantly been forced to
reevaluate its security needs, and the naming of a separate security
chief was long overdue. Hopefully, Mr. Barrett and his staff will put
a bait to the rub of vand.li.lma which plagued the campus last year.

BUSINESS MANAGER

Particular originality was shown in the creation of a new post
to insure the general upkeep of dormitory buildings. A superficial
tour of the dormitories quickly reveals the yeoman task which confronts Mr. Madonia.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
~lJl110~

MANAGER

Frederick Baker
Patrlek Long
'" ....•.............. 1lunna&

~o

The Ulllvenlty Voice is the weekly campus newspaper, published each Thursday
during the academic year by Fairfield University.
Subscriptions are priced at six dollars each and may be obtained by contacting
the business manaler.

With these. two men assiduously performing their tasks, perhaps
the days of litter strewn hallways, non-functioning machinery and
security guards having- their own cars vandalized will become part
of Fairfield's past.
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Campus Reacts to Widespread _TlIeft
By LARRY HALLORAN

"You fellows set a record last
weekend," commented John McKay, vice-president ot the
Macke Vending Machine C0mpany. "We installed a brand
new cigarette machine on Fri·
day afternoon, and by Monday
morning when our route man
stopped to stock the machine,
it was already badly damaged."
Anyone who has attempted
to buy a soda or a pack of
cigarettes in the dormitories
recently may have found that
task much more ·durlcult than
in the past. Most of the rna·
chines just aren't around any
more.
Meanwhile, the bookstore Is
making It as difficult to get out
as to get In. All the donn clocks
are gone. In general, people
are ftnding themselves eonfronted with many more 10eked
doors everywhere.
Last year's startllng increase
of theft and vandalism has ~
duced widespread Installation
of new security devices here.
'!be Macke Co., which although nowhere near endangerIng a profttab1e machine operation, reported a $968.15 cost in
theft and damages for the arst
six months Qf ·last year.
John M. Hickson, vice-presIdent of business and finance,
estimates that by the end of
the year, the company had paid
almost 13,000 in such costs.
After E.ecta
Mr. Hickson pointed out that
this
Jomu beavUy OWl'
him when he must renegotiate
the contract with the food servIce organization. A ftgure that
largely affects the decision on
the number of machines the
Macke Co. is willIng to Install
and maintain.
John Robison, the company
cam p u I representative and

aeure

Henry Krell, associate dean of
student lervlces, have both inquired into the feasibility of
moving these machlnel to more
populated areas of the donn}..
torIes. but no action has been
taken on thiS proposal to date.
''It's a very serlow problem.
There will always be thefts, but
we can make It much tougher
to steal," Mr. Krell stated.
However, the associate dean
was hesitant to point out that
the onlY alternative to a more
etrective performance by the
donn coundl this year, might
'be the intervention of FalrBeld
poli~ to resolve the problem.
C10Md ClreuIt TV

In a more noticeable etrort
to respond to the growing problem of theft, the bookstore has
recently made it "tougher to
steal" by installing a closed
circult television monJtormg
system. The equipment was sent
by the store's parent company,
the United. Art Corp.
Although this was a standard
procedure In almost all UA
stores, Helen Brown, the store's
manager, feels that it Is espe.
cially WUTalIted here, c!IIe to
last year'1 sU-qte of theftl.
United Art also instructed
Mrs. Brown, in a form Jetter,
to notify the pollce inunediately
upon apprehending a shoplifter
In action. She says that, ''These
new thIngs should help solve
the problem:'
When asked why
thought
her store was a ~et of such
thieves she said, "U's human
nature (to steal). Some kids. I
know, do It just for kicks, the
thrill:'

me

Seeurlty Cb&qee

The rising number of thefts
has prompted a fe.evaluatlon
of the security department as
well Reeognizing some of the
blatant deftciencies of the past

merritt
1484 POST ROAD
FAIRFIELD, CONN.

255·0658
Paperback Books
Special Orders
Greeting Cards
Posters

Hard roldbl, eIIaIn, replaclq eaahlOIMld ICKIaI'e tumltnre, &ad rifted veadbaJ m .....I••• _ _
Dever replaeed, are ~ oomm._pIaee _ _ put, due to I.Dereued va.delism
security etrorts, James Barrett,
the new head of the security

department, has attempted to
implement some basic changes.
With a -budget Increase of
$75.000 going toward a new
$3,000 vehicle, a $2,000 mobile
communication system, a 24hour phone service to be Installed, and a goal of eighteen
men (9 fuU.tlme), (9 part·timel,
Barrett is optimistic.
"Our job is to see it we can
cope with the problem with
what we have. I think we can,"
he stated.
Mr. Hickson, on the other
hand. Is reticent about the large
Increase. Although new measures were obviously needed, he
feels that "the increase is more
than you c:ould reasonably expect tor the first year."
Like Mr, Krell, Mr. Barrett
believes that the students can
help alleviate the problem. He
noted that prompt student relponse to a theft could result
in lea frequent need for the
police.
Still he cautioned. "It any
men or students are endangered, the police will be called"
Student leaders are also hope.
rut about the dorm council system having some ert'ect on the
problem this year.
Weekead Problem

"But the major crimes are
eommitted on weekends," said
Student Government President
Dennis Gallather in an lntormaJ session, ''when there are
fewer university students
around. and so many people
from the outside."
He cited the need for the tDcreased security measures du:,,Ing this tlme of the week.
The library, too, hopes to
survive on Improved implementation of existing devices. But
after an approximate loss of
$30,000 dollars, represented in
over 2,300 hardbound volumes,

those involved are JookJ.ng into
new methods to curtail the dJ.s...
appearance at boob..
The old four-week 'lending
system has been revived in
favor of the experimental allsemester scheme tested last

,..,"'.

As Rev. FTancis Small, $.J.,

expressed it, '''Ibe boob: just
weren't coming baclt." He hopes

that the present lending program will keep more books in

circulation while allowing the
library to keep track of them
as well.
Neither Dr. John Barone,
provost. nor Fr. Sma'l are f'eCf"jlUve to placing a guard at the
library door. "I feel that a man
at the door would be a regressift measure," said Dr. Barone.
He added that aJthOUCh the ll-

University Student
In Cycle Fatality
The university community recently sutrered the Joss at ~
vor Tellis, '73, who died In Park
City HospitaJ on September 11,
of Injuries sustained In a motor.
cycle accident which occurred
ftve days before.
Tellis' motorcycle was struck
by a car driven by Anna Buddenhagen. 10, of Fa.irfteld, as
she proceeded from a stopped
position at the intersection of
North Benson Rd. and Walls

"'.

M rs. Buddenhagen was charged with unsafe tires and failure
to grant right of way following
the accident. An additional
charge of negligent hcmlcide
was placed against ber followIng Tellis' death.
Funeral services were held
In the university chapel at
which 15 members of the Jesuit
community' offered a CODCe1ebrated Mus.

-brary's from the area would not
mind such a measure, the stu-dents would object.
These are the steps being
taken against the InstitutionaJ
type of theft that occurs on
this camPUS. Yet accordlna to
Mr, Krell, "About ODe quarter
to one half of the eomplaints
that come to me are some type
of personal room thefts and
very few have been solved."
Tbertll o-tbu..

Last week a $50 radio was
stolen from a student's room in
Regis. The intruder simply entered the unlocked room and
sUpped the radJo out the ~
dow. When eontronted by the
owner, who had left the room
for a short time. the suspected
thief excused himself for beln&
in the wrohI room, and depa......
It was only a short time later

that the radio was discovered
to be miss1ng. But by then there
was no chanee of recovertnc the
Jest article.
This wu the most blza.rTe d
several reports received about
JTlI.ssing articles In the t'N16ence
halls.
The QUestlon of secur1ty
against theft is receiving a I(l'eat
deal of attention from Mr. :Barrett and the Student Services
pel'SOlUJel, but the problemt are
far tram. resolved.

i·: {II;:}'

CINEMA

OIIIIIlD- .

"Sweden: H...ven & &HeII"

.nd
"Bullet for ....

&eMf.'"

Speciel Stud.nt DiKount

$1.00
Present Student 1.0.
At Box Office
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Voters Ignore Election Duality Father's Weekend

,

81 THOMAS FARANDA
A sometimes overlooked byproduct of next Thursday's Student Legislature election Is that
the 37 member Dormitory Councl! is also being selected, COMposed of those members ot the
legislature who live in the resi-

lET
YOUR DATE

<or

dence halls.
Last year was the tint year
the Dormitory Council system
was In eUect, and whUe It came

'0)

under heavy criticism, both
school administrators and student government members are
optimistic about the chances for

A FR EE

etrective student sC'lf-government in the dormitories thl,
year.
Henry Krell, auociate dean
or students, called last year, "A
lotal disaster as far as th~
Dorm Council is concerned."

DONUT

Despite this Mr. Krell feels
that this year students understand the situation and prelimmary indications are that the
Dormitory 0M.mcl.l will take
the responsibility for governing
In the donnitorles.
"I think It is necessary that,
this • y s t e m work If selfgovenuneDt is to come to Fair-

DUNIIN
DONUTS

-----

G_"" " "

Student Government Presklent
Dennis Gallagher is also c0nfident that the Donnltory CoundIs will be effective.
"A system works best," he
stated, "when the people in it
are new to It and are able to
adjust to it. I think you ar~
ruing to see the system get better year ~er year after year."
!be student govemment pre:;ident plans to submit at the first

meeting of the new legislature

a bill which will expand the
Dormitory CounciL
"There will be people who
will be both LeiWatol'$ and
Dorm CouncUor's, and some who
will be just Donn Councu members, rather than have the
Donn CouncU composed of stu-dent legislators," the president

.-

' ''IbIs will assure equal dbtributioo of Donnitory Council
members on aU the Ooon: of
a dormitory, rather than bav-

_....

inc several on one floor and
nooe 00 another as sometimes
happened last year," he con.

St._Is"lmrllU IINflllSm
WE OFFER A GENEROUS
1

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON

Inls CH,.I lIoIlIl

I F. 0.. Free I
I DONUT I
I "'.01,,, I
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I
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ALL OUR
REGULAR SERVICES
DRY CLEANING, SHIRTS
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A
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Needs Dorm Beds

Housin&: accommodations oncampus may be available for
fathers who attend Fathers'
Weekend. on October 17-18, aecordln& to a bulletin recently
released by the Fathers' Weekend Committee.
With an academic holiday
lCbeduled for October 16, 1t L"
anticipated that a number of
students may leave for the
weekend and be willing to volunteer the use of their rooms.
1be proposed action was suggeated by the committee to reduce expenses and also to ACquaint fathen with dormitory
life at Fairfield.
Interested parents will c0ntact their cbi1dren who will In
tum coordinate arrangements
with tbeIr roomma.tes, friends
or reakl.ent advisors in securing
oo-campus houIl.D& for their
.t.athen. Daucbten will need to
seek f'OOlI1S otber than In women'l dormttorieL

WolcoH- Olson Art Show
(Coo. . . . . rram Pap 1)
Museum, Yonkers, New York;
and the SpriDgfteld Art Museum
in Springfteld, Massachusetbs.
Teacber, Writer
Long eltabllshed as one of
America's most important watE!rcolorllts, Herb Olson ANA.
has become equally established
as a highly succeslfUl teacher
and a gifted writer of water-color Imt:ructJon boob.
Bom In O'licaao, Herb Olson
studied at the Art Institute and
the A.lne'r1can AcacSemy of Art
in that city and taught at the
Academy for 10 years. HI! now
makl!s his home In Westport,
Connecticut, whl!re be also
maintaIns his ItucUo and COD-

ducts his famous art classes.
A member of numerous art

clubs and lOCieties, Mr. Olson
is listed In Intl!matlc.nal and
American Who'l Who In AmerIcan Art. He has had over 60
on&-man shows and his work
has been exhibited In every m&.jar museum in the U.s.
He has won OVI!r leventy
awards including: F\rst Prize
at the National Academy of
Design, 1951; Gold Medal, BudI(lh
Valll!Y Art Assodatim,
1.953, 1962; Gold Medal and
SUver Medal at the National
Swedisb-Aml!rtean Art Auoc:lation, 1951-1953: and Edwm
Pabnl!r Award at the Natlonal
Academy of DesJp. 19M.

Take The Lead
r------,r~

The
Extraordinary
For

We Heartily
Welcome
Fairfield University
CO-EDS!

IAt the Circl.)

CM""" bpi...

One area ol oonfusioD last
year stemmed from a lack of
WJderstandin&: of what the ~
lationshlp was between the
Dormitory Council members and
the resident advisors.
Comblaoe4 Mee....
Earlier this year a comblneJ
meeting ol the Donnitory O>w:lcil and resident advisors was
held, and both Mr. Krell and
the student govemment president feel that the problems in
this area have been cleared up.
Head Resident Jay Cincotta
blamed last year's ills on a lack
of understanding of the system.
"The problem with the Dorm
Councu last year was that thetr
funetion wasn't defined. There
was too much contuskm and the
students didn't know what the
procedures were,"
Arthur GalJa.&:ber, president
pro tempore of the student legi...
lature, stated that while the
Dorm c:ouncU "didn't work 100
per cent effectively last year"
be was lure they would be ef·
fective thls year.

BOUTIQUE

On THE POST ROAD
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Faltering Diamond Men
Open Fall Season Slowly
Trailing 3-0 going into the
third Bob Scheiber'S two rbl
single started a rally which saw
Fairfleld overcome their opo
ponents, Despite the fact that
this was only a six inning cantest the Stags managed to bang
out ten hits,
The following day Pace College outlasted Fairfield, U-IO,
in ten innings In a very sloppy
game by both sides, The Stags
managed to lose it after com
piling a 6-0 lead after four in-

nings. The defense committed
seven errors and pitching gave
up 13 hits and eight walks.

SeH Defense Course
To Continue This Year

ers on saturday at Sacred

Coach Don Cook's Stag base-ball team has gotten on to 8
• low start in their second fall
leuon by compiling a 1-3 rec·
on! after two weekendll of play,
In their initial outing the
Stap dropped a doubleheader
to rival New Haven CoUege,
3-2 and ]5.().
.".. . , .
Last Friday they broke the
Lee with a come from behind
win over Western Connetclcut
State by a 9-3 count.

1be Judo-Karlte Cub, enterin&: itl fourth seuoa. 1& con-

tinuin& a aeU-defense COW':'I:!
which baa been implementoo
Into ill regu1at procram that
a!Io includes InstrucUon anJ
lDter-dub com~Utlon In both
J'k'o and karate
'!be aeU-defense eourse was
initiattd lut year when a II'OOP
of facultY wives requested In.tructIoD. 1bQmas Lenzo, the
.tudent judo instructor, organized and taught the course.
Due to Ita favorable reception, the course wiD again be
oft'ered to both males and feo
maJea who are Interested in obta1n1nI a few practical hints
coocem1nc leU-protection. The
PftlCI'&D1, whleb is not designed
tor competition, will meet on

a Wffkb' bull.
1biI )'ftI', members at the
judo and karate teama will ~
atrc.ded the ebaDee to develop
eitber art UDder the &UJdance

a payed profetSlonal.
Taeaco Moon, fourth-degree
black belt, will conduct classes
once a week for judo enthusluta whUe tboae interested In
karate will mftt WftkI,y with
an lnatructor who baa yet to

of

..........

Lawrence Puzzo '72. club
~ t will direct and coordlDate the affairs at aU three
pI"OP'UDS. Each of the proan.ma meets severa.l times 1\
WHk aDd each member b required to attend at least one

..........

<:ipate active campaigns th'>!
year. 'nlrough its connections
with the Connecticut Judo Association. the AAU and the U.S.
Judo Ora:an1zatlon, the judo club
expects to parlicipate in eight
or nine tournaments this fall.
Scheduled karate competition,
at this time. includes membership In the Metropolitan intercollegiate Karate League which
does not begin until the seeond
semester.

The Fairfield hitting attack

was awe!lome, however. Fresh·
man Bob Ciccone hit safely
four times whUe slugger Ken
Lanifero and pitcher Gene Radomski knocked out three hits
apiece to lead a 15-hit attack.
Coach Cook, who has brought
Fairfteld baseball to a respect·
able level 'in his tenure here,
looks to scheduled doubleheadHeart and Sunday against East-

ern Cormecticut State College
at horne to possibly bring his
club over the .500 mark for the

<.of the season last Saturday, 8S
they trounced New York Tech
16-47. Freshman Phil Hortoll
placed ftrat in the competition.
"Th1a season, the squad Is
~r
and looks stronger'"
"We've had two previous winning seasons. last year we were
eight and four," said Mark
O'Donoghue, captain of the
cross-country team..
Last season the squad placed
a1l;y five men on the field, lU
compared to the twelve or flf·
teeD fielded by their o ~

Citing overall experience as
the biggest plus, Coach Cook
looks upon this fall season as
a tremendous advantage. It
gives him a chance to get a
good long look at new freshmen
candJdates and helps determine
just what to expect when spring
rolls around

For this season Mr. Cook has
been experimenting a great
deal In the games thus far,
often fielding a team with mostly freshmen.

ents. "In nearly every meet we
ran last year, we were c0nsidered to be the underd0(3,
each meet we won was an up.
set"
The Harriers have two reasons for an optimistic season
this year. One Is the addition
of seven fl'fthmen to the team:
Phil Horton, Greg Gerieks, JIm
Austin, John Mullins, Vin Smith,
Bob Torte and Mike Hasenauer.
The other Is In having near-

ly all of last year's veterans
returning for another season :

Mark O'Donoghue, Gene Mulvaney and &b Kunces.
One freshman notable Prel
Horton was his schools c.oe and
two mlle record holder at Rochester, New York.

Both judo and karate anti-

Gras••r.

nC ihGCJ

10 Pod Rd. (C«. G......,.)

CALL Cl9._
Fe< Y_ Dno., Hoolth &
P........ -
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Fred Barakat faces an aweaome challenge. In his
first college head coaching job he tackles the problem
of rebuilding the Stags basketball reputation. An Eastern power to be reckoned with in the mid-sixties, Fairfield hoop teams have taken a relative nosedive in the
past few years. Records of 10-16 and 18-13 for the past
two seasons, have not been disastrous but they by no
means measure up to norms of a major college team
worthy of any post-season consideration.
Formerly an aide to UConn's Dee Rowe, Barakat
certainly possesses the enthusiasm and credentials
needed for the job.
"I'm proud of getting this great opportunity and
I welcome the challenge; otherwise I wouldn't be
here," said Barakat wholeheartedly expressing his
positive attitude.

first time this fall.

Harriers Face SHU
In Saturday Contest
sacred Heart University will
provide the competition for tlY!
second meet of the season ior
the Fairfield Cross Country
team. saturday at 10:30 a.m.
The Stags won their first me<!t

SLANTS

255-1011, Exl. 347

GOOD BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

Hiably Reaarded Recruiter
It is often said that recruiting is the name of the
game in college sports. In the person of Fred Barakat,
Flairfield has a man who measures grade A in this
facet of coaching. In recent years at Assumption College and UConn he earned the mark of being a top
notch recruiter. His experience with the game goes
back further than that, however. Brought up in •
ghetto disadvantaged area in Union City, New Jersey,
Barakat has worked his way up to this job and richly
deserves the chance to prove himself as a head coach.
He served as head coach at Hasbrouck Heights
High School in New 'Jersey from 1964 to 1966 before
returning to his alma mater, Assumption, to serve as
varsity assistant and frosh coach and then on to the
University of Connecticut at the Bame positions.
Additional testimony to Barakat's eagerness and
ability to recruit are his activities over this past sum·
mer. During May and June alone he put over 4,000
miles on his car and talked with or was in direct contact with over SO junior college and high school pro&peets, in addition to firming up the commitments of
Jim Lynam's recruits.
Although as a head coach the personable Barakat
will not be able to devote as much time to recruiting
as he did previously, he will most probably devote
more time to this aspect than most other coaches.
In assessing the outlook for the coming seuon,
Coach Barakat could not be at all specific since practice won't begin until October 16th. However, he has
been very pleased with the enthusiasm and attitudes
of the prospects he has met.
It will be a tough job in the beginning for the new
coach. There will be the obvious difficulty of innovating his own system and philosophy of the game. With
only two starters, Bob Kelly and Mark Frazer returning from last year's squad along with four reserves.
the Stags will certainly be lacking in proven personnel
to take up the slack. Several junior college transfers
and former frosh players will be added. With all the
new faces it will take a while before this team begins
to work as a cohesive unit.
Adding to the challenge, the Stags once again
play their demanding major college schedule including such powerful foes as St. Bonaventure's, Villanova,
Boston College, Holy Cross, Georgetown, Manhattan,
and Niagara.
So indeed Fred Barakat faces a challenge - an
awesome one at that. The mystique of a new and aggressive coach and the new personnel he's brought in
with him has caused mild and cautious optimism con.
cerning the future of Fairfield basketball. He now has
his big chance at being the top man of a major college
hoop team. It looks like Stag hoop fortunes could well
be on the
with Fred Barakat at the helm.

me
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Ruggers Host Wales In Rematch
Coming off a three-game
sweep ot Villanova, the FairllIeld Rugby Club is now looking
forward eontldently to their big
match Tuesday against LJan...
datf of CardUr, Wales.
The lJanda1r matdl will come
on the heels of saturday's match

against Rutgers.
Last Easter. while on tour In
the British Isles, the Ruggen
played Uandaf!' In Wales and
defeated them 16-8. Now the
Llandd' Cub is retumJng the
vtmt. touring the EDt Coast.
and Fab1leld wiD be their drst
matob.
• Day VW&

Uandat!' plans on arriving at

Fairfleld Sunday afternoon and
leaving Wednesday morning.
bringing two full teams, offi·
clals and their wives.
Monday evening the WlIversity will honor Uanda1r with
• dinner in the campus center,
free of charge, which will be
open to the lim.600 students
who algn up for It.
Tuesday afternoon ~rst Se.lectman John Sullivan of the
Town of Fatrfteld will present
Llanda1r with the key to the
city, and at four o'clock the

came

will

Idclt~.

a. . . . .n

saturday Ilftemoon the Fairfteld Ruggen will play Rutgers
University of New Bl'UJUWick,
N.J., In their firSt home game

of the RUon on Hans Grauen
Memorial F1eld.
In the came against Villanova.
Falrfteld dominated througboUt

the match, winning

ll~.

Wlng-

forward Bruce Klastow twice
banged h~1 way into the endzone for two scores whUe Peter
Yaros bad one try.
f'airtieJd showed a wealmess
in their kicking game as they
missed four penalty kicks and
two conversion attempts.
The Rugby Oub's reconI now
stands at one win and one lOSI,
after having dropped Ita season
opener U-9 in a very tough
match with the Essex Rugby
Club.

Oub PreskSent Bob Murphy
.tated that "the morale of the
team after our Joss to Eaex
was very low, but our big win
against Villanova has made me
conftdent that this season will
be one of the most successful
in Fairfield Rugby history."

U'. a 10"1' IODr walt - M1ke DoUCherly awaits Peter ,8......' haIJbaek optloa. .... wIdeh led to
the Stap' WR_ pia of tile Saturday opeper. However, Ur.e team. lkoppecl t:be pme to Bo.
toa State ....

Red Gridders Lose Opener to Boston St.
By GABY M~TRY

Opening its sixth gridiron
campaign, the Football Club
dropped a &-0 decision to Bo~
ton State on Alumni Fteld before a highly partisan crowd of
500.
TIle Stag defensive unit continually frustrated Boston'. oflense with the game'. lone
touchdown coming on a punt return midway through the final
quarter.
In head coach Trls carta's
wonts, "U it hadn't been {or
the defense, this could have

been another Fordham," re-.
ferring to Jast year's 69-0,
opening loss.
Fairfield's defense demonstrated Its strength through
three quarters of scoreless ball
and then made believers of the
few remaining skeptics early
in the final stanza. The Big
Red defense threw State'. quarterback Jim Collins for three
successive losses, lorclng B0ston into a lourth and 41 slma-

backed by bUtting linebacker
Don Marshall, Joel Agresta, and
Bob Petrini.
llI&nIooII .....

rush was led
by Tom HUdebrandt who was

.......

"un.The Stag pass

Intramural Football Schedule Initiated
Following New Conference Alignment
By OED. B. IUB8CHBAUM

Tbe University'. intramur-.LI
program got underway Tuesday

with 8 teams slated for action.
Twenty-two teams div\ded into
two conferences and f 0 u r
leagues will vie for the intramural touch lootball championship and the 100 point prize
for first place.
Student d1rector of the intramural program is senior Gary
Kanolla.
Manolla's d uti e. Include
scheduling and assigning referees. Any students Interested In
refereeing or have suggestions
about the program can contact
Manoh In Qmmga 1M M
P. O. Box 1M6.
Junior Bob Malqueen will be
assisting Marzolla.
o:-ter-.oe BreUdowa
A breakdown of the two c0nferences-the National and American shows last year's dl'fen din g champions Fal.rtl.eld
Beach (FF'B) In the century
division 01 the National c0nference. 1be other teams In this
five team Kr'OUP are PhI Kappa
Theta and Delta Sigma Phi fra·
ternIties, the Bridgeport Area
Club, and the Resident Ad-

"""n.

In the Capitol division of th~
NaflonaJ. Conference are all the

Uoors in Regis and Southeast
dorm. Except fM Southeast this
IS primarily a sophomore
league.
'The American
Conference
is divided lnto the Central and
Coastal divisions. In the fiveteam central division are all
the Ooor teams of Northwest
dorm (formerly known as New
Dorm) and Campion 4. This
division is primarily made up
of juniors.
The six-team Coastal division
wbich will be made up of primarily freshman bas Gcnzaga
1 and 2, Loyola 3, campion 2
und 3, and the Studs (made
up with commuting students).
ore. Oame Slate
Each team will play every
other team in its conferern;e
once fM a total 01. ten games.
1be champions of each division
will meet in the semifinal ro\md
with the conference champions
colliding tor the tiUe.
U time and. weather permits
the two top teams from each
division will make the playoUs
in which case a different pr0cedure, not: yet decided UlOl,
will be used.
The intramural .chedule has
tK-en late In getting started dtre
to financial problems in pay.
Ing for relerees and. lack of
materials needed to line the
playina fields.

Marzolla hopes to continue
this 22-team arrangement into
the basketball and softball competltiun.

Fairfield coeds will get

~

opportunity to come off the side-

lines for these sports.
Also. a tennis tournament tor
the coeds is being given serious
consideration.

senJor linebacker Marshall
played an outstanding gam.?
with many key tackles and a
35 yard run with an lnt6'ceptOO
pass in the second quarter.
The defensive backfield trio
of Fran Neary. Tom .Sowinski
&ltd Ed Kubik smothered State's
receivers. The efforts were re-.
warded with Neary and Sowinsid picJdng off two errant State

The winning play proved to
be a 42 yard punt return by
State's defensive halfback and
return specialist Ear) Garrett.
GlllT'ett's broken field romp
came 8:48 left to play.
Later In the contest only Tony
DePantUls stopped Garrett from
another score as it was caught
at the Stag's 20 after the pow.
erful Boston runner had gaiDed
30 yards on another return.
J:.pIoldve Stan
Stags offensive unit set out
quickly to continue last year's
two game win streak. On the

first play from scrimmage.
quarterback and captain Van
Muller handed ot1 to halfback
Pete Halas out the Stags
Wishbone oUense. Halas threw
to tight eDd MlJr:e Dougherty
for • 40 yard completion.
Here on Bostoo's 35, the Stag
cdfense stalled never to mOWlt
a substantial oUensive dr:In.
FUmbles paced the list of hl~h
number of Stag turnovers. The
offense's momentum was also
cut short by many procedural
penalties related to the newly
installed wisbbMe offense.
This satu.rday, the Slap: tray..
to Newark lor their tiNt
away game of the )'OW'II' sea·
oon.
Coach carta was optimistic
~

about the game. "1 reaUze the
cftenslve team has a lone way
to go, but I'm positive th:l.t
we've got the personnel to produce a winner." He indicated
also that there migbt be a
lew cbanges before Saturday.
carta ended (D a note of c0nfidence. ''The team won't make
as man y mistakes as it did
aaal.nst Boston."

Soccer Team YS. Fordham, seeking Second Straight
Coach Kuhlman Employing Brazilan 'Skill Soccer'
Following an opening victory
over Western Connecticut State,
the Stag booters will host Fordham this Saturday at 1:00 p.m.,
in the second game of their 13came schedule.
According to soccer coach,
Jim Kuhlmann, ''This will bE!'
the best season we will ever
have." ''They are all qualifli~1
players and there will be no
problem In substitution."
This decisive optimism Is
generated by both the Incoming freshman and by the re-.
turn of nearly all of last yean

m ......

'I1le squad is led by three
captains: Roland Corbin, Danny
WUcox, and Jack Monahan.
High scorers lor the Stags
last year were Roland. Corbin,
at the outside right spot and

Danny WIlcox, halfback, who
booted in ten goals apiece. Jack
Monahan lollowing closely, at
lhe outside lett position, klckC'd
in eight.
There are six players avallible at the inside positions; Jim
OUistino, Chip MOWlt, TOllY
cellni, Gary Dayan, Steve Papadopoulos and. Brian McMahon.
At the halfback slot there
are: Danny Wilcox, Burke Mandable, Dave Brannick and. Dan
LoParco.
The fullbacJr: will be led by
veterans: Vin Gi.anoetto. Mike
Foley, Joe Puzzo, George Dubay and freshman, Barry Austin and HudJ Blake.
The goalIe posJtion will be

-

filled by veteran Jim Sinnott,
who will be backed up by Gat)'

Coach Kuhlmann bas been
fltresslng and developing the art
of the Bra2Wan styJe of "skill
soccer" where the emphasis
lies In passing the ball to your
wings and by the quick changIng of position. as opposed t'l
the American style of no Idck
and just

run, run, run.

DISHWASHER
COOK

WANTED
DAY TIME
No Experience Needed
CALL 255-3945

